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UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE
1

BMS Choir Spring Concert
BMS Auditorium
6th Grade 5:30 pm
7th & 8th Grade 7:00 pm

2

8th Grade Dance
6:30-9:00 pm

6

BMS Spring Orchestra Concert,
BMS Auditorium
6th Grade 6:00 pm
7th & 8th Grade 7:30 pm

12

Stepping Up Ceremony
Williamsburg Community Chapel
10:30 am

14

Early Release, 12:25 pm

15

Last Day of School
Early Release, 12:25 pm

Questions or comments? Contact
the Bulldog Press Editor,
Heather Del Negro at
thehappybrideinparis@gmail.com.

Follow us on Twitter!

@Berkeley_PTA
JUNE 2017

Summer Reading and
Avoiding the Summer Slump
Reading takes practice. Like riding a
bicycle or playing baseball, the more
you do it-the more you practice- the
better you become. For young
children, the parent is responsible
for reading practice. Whenever you
read aloud to your child, he is
gaining vocabulary and facts and ideas the will serve him well
as he becomes a reader himself. Practice for independent
readers means READING!
Children who do not read over the summer will actually lose
reading skills. They will fall behind their peers who did spend
some of their summer vacation reading. And every year they
will fall a little further, never completely making up for that
lack of summer practice. It is easy for children to retain their
schooling over the summer if they read. All it takes is 20
minutes a day to retain skills, and in some cases, to achieve
more. If your child reads for just 20 minutes a day every
summer, he will be prepared to face the challenges of the next
school year. I know that almost all of our kids will be spending
more than 20 minutes a day in front of the television this
summer. I know we can commit ourselves to assuring our
children’s future by this minimal commitment of time and
effort. This is very easy to accomplish with these two quick
tips: let them read whatever they want-no matter what you
think of it. Whether they want to read Tinkerbell, Captain
Underpants, comic books, wrestling magazines or Car and
Driver, let them read whatever they want. And let them stay
up later if they read. This is a huge incentive to kids.
Get your kids excited about reading this summer by getting
them excited about stories in new ways to keep them from
suffering the Summer Reading Slump.
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Theatre Department Wrap-Up
The BMS theatre department has had a successful school year. Highlights include:
In October, 13 BMS theatre representatives attended the Virginia Theatre Conference and
Middle School Competition in Norfolk, VA. The competition play received a silver medal and
two students (Nia Mucher & Ryan Holcomb) were awarded individual honors. The students
attended multiple plays from middle schools around the state, as well as, workshops in stage
combat, camera acting, improvisation and musical theatre.
In March, Hairspray JR. Rocked our BMS stage with 3 sold out performances. The spring
musical was a culmination of three months of hard work after school and weekends. Our cast
and crew enjoyed a party at the WISC to celebrate their success.
In April, we inducted 16 new members into our BMS troupe of the International Junior Thespian
Society with 13 of our new members receiving academic honors for outstanding overall GPA.
Officers for this school year were recognized: President- Mae O’Neal, Vice-President – Lauryn
Boone, Secretary – Victoria Gallant, Treasurer – Corey Aleksa. The event also featured a
Broadway Cabaret as our Thespian troupe service project with proceeds benefitting Orphan
Network. The students raised $400 for the feeding of Nicaraguan orphans. Special Thanks to La
Terraza for providing a delicious meal for our event. Four teachers were recognized as Honorary
Thespians: Nat Elliott, Adrienne Thornblom, Amber Maiorana, and Helandra Waiters
In May, our advanced 7th and 8th grade full year theatre students produced two one act plays
written by Don Zolidis. The 8th grade class chose, directed, costumed and provided tech for
their own show.
The theatre department would like to thank our wonderful PTA for the generous mini-grant to
purchase additional microphone equipment for the auditorium.

Stepping Up!

The 8th grade stepping up ceremony will be held on Monday, June 12,
2017 at 10:30 am at the Williamsburg Community Chapel. Each
student will receive 3 tickets. The Williamsburg Community Chapel is
located at 3899 John Tyler Highway in Williamsburg.

2017-18 PTA Executive Board
Congratulations to our new PTA Officers for the 2017-2018 School Year!
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Vicki Hunt
Meghan Brewer
Beth Kluger
Karen Burden
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BMS Orchestra – In Tune with June
Happy June! Thirty-eight of our super BMS 7th and 8th grade orchestra students participated in
Spring String Thing 2017 at James Madison University the weekend of May 19-21. Our students
were outstanding members of the Bravo, Concert, Festival and Chamber Orchestras and had a
wonderful weekend of learning and fun with over 400 middle and high school strings students
from across Virginia. A huge thanks to our BMS PTA for a generous mini-grant to assist with
helping us with funding for our charter bus transportation AND to our 10 amazing parent
chaperones who went with us for the weekend and made the trip possible for our students.
We are looking forward to Spring String Thing 2018 already for our next group of 7th and
8th grade orchestra students.
We are also looking forward to our BMS Orchestra Spring Concerts on Tuesday, June 6 in the
Berkeley Auditorium – 6th Grade at 6:00pm and 7th/ 8th Grades at 7:30pm. The students sound
amazing, and we are excited to share the evening with our orchestra families.
THANK YOU to all our orchestra students and families for a great school year. We love learning
and working together.

An Evening Among the Stars

Eighth graders, save the date! The eighth-grade semi-formal dance will be held on Friday, June
2nd at Berkeley Middle School from 6:30-9:00 p.m.
The dance will be a fun celebration for our eighth-grade students as they near the end of their
time at Berkeley. The evening will include a fun photo booth, door prizes, snacks, corn hole,
and of course music and dancing. Tickets will be on sale for $10 apiece during lunch the week
of the dance.
JUNE 2017
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What’s Happening in Sixth Grade?
Here are the things the 6th grade has been working on!
We are getting excited for the end of the year field trips to Jamestown 4-H, Yorktown Victory
Center, and Virginia Living Museum.
In 6th grade math we rocked the SOL and are beginning to work on operations with integers to
help prepare students for the 7th grade. We have used several different programs and activities
to help discover how integers change when they are added, subtracted, divided, or multiplied.
Integers are extremely important in day to day life and it is important to understand how they
can be applied in real-world situations.
In 6th grade history, students are wrapping up their learning about the Civil War. They have
already covered the topics of the Revolutionary War. Students worked hard on discovering
vocabulary related to all of the topics that they are covering. History teachers are preparing
their students for the trip to Yorktown to learn more about the Revolutionary War.
In 6th grade science, students just completed their Planet Projects. They will each be presenting
their models and information about the planet that they have researched. Students are also
going to begin working on their construction paper models of the solar system. Science
teachers are preparing students to take the trips to the Virginia Living Museum and Jamestown
4-H to learn about how the watershed affects Virginia life and activities.
In 6th grade English, students also rocked the SOL. They are beginning to read Maniac Magee, a
fantastic class novel. Students will be releasing their own Public Service Announcements related
to themes that they find in the novel.

What’s New in Seventh Grade?
Ms. Chamblee’s math classes are deep into SOL review! We are excited to show that test that
Bulldogs will “work it out” on test day. Our students will wear workout clothes to the test to
remind us to work out every problem and always do our best. Ms. Frankel’s “message to the
math test” bulletin board has been a huge hit and a way for students to express their
excitement about the opportunity to show how much they have learned this year. We look
forward to celebrating our excellent results in June.
Social Studies classes will end the year with the Civil Rights Movement and the Vietnam War.
Students developed an appreciation for the determination and passion that great Civil Rights
leaders brought to the movement as well as the small and large sacrifices made by so many
“regular” Americans.
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The seventh grade Zoo trip will be our culminating activity for the end of the year. Science
classes will get to see Life Science in action when we travel to the Norfolk Zoo on Thursday,
June 8. We will have matching Berkeley Middle School Zoo t-shirts and plan to stop for a picnic
lunch at Newport News on the way back. It promises to be an educational and fun endeavor.
The seventh grade teachers would like to say a warm thank you to all the PTA parents who did
tremendous things for us this year. Their hospitality and generosity are greatly appreciated
and we wish everyone a happy and restful summer!

Eighth-Grade News
We can't believe how quickly this year has gone!
We have some exciting events planned for the 8th graders as we bring this year (and middle
school) to a close.
First, the 8th Grade dance will be held on Friday, June 2nd, from 6:30pm - 9:00pm in our gym.
It is not a formal event, so age appropriate dress such as khakis and a polo shirt/shirt and tie
and dresses (please use modest discretion when it comes to the length of the dress and the cut
of the top) are acceptable. Thank you to our families who are working hard to make this a
wonderful event for our students!
Second, our Stepping Up Ceremony will be held on Monday, June 12th at 10:30 at the
Williamsburg Community Chapel, located at 3899 John Tyler Highway. Students will be bused
to the location from school. Each student will be issued 3 tickets for the event.
On Tuesday, June 13, we will be having Field day to celebrate a wonderful school
year. Students with any discipline referrals from June 5 to June 12 will be unable to participate
in Field Day. Additional information will be coming via a letter home to parents.
Thank you for the opportunity to work with your children this year!
The 8th grade team.

Follow the Berkeley PTA on Twitter!
Stay up to date with all PTA news and activities. Follow us on Twitter

@Berkeley_PTA
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Les Nouvelles (French News)
The National French Contest/Le Grand Concours is an annual competition sponsored by the American
Association of Teachers of French. BMS French students, along with students from all 50 states and
abroad, took a written test and competed against students with similar educational background.

Gold Medal

Sasha Murphy

Bronze Medal:

Ali Emma
Alex Klee
Brook Schlimme
Jack Snead

Honorable Mention:

Giselle Esquivel
Lily King
Abigail Middleton
Isabel O’ Connor
Anne Ryan Gareis
Alex Schofield
Jacob Slade
Zachary Tubbs

8th Grade French 1B students took a trip to Blue Talon Bistro!
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It’s Never Too Late to Join the PTA!
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